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i • 9 CHUN* FOR TRADE C ŒBrln Reddin & Go.Friend» in the
Boundary Country.

Carson, B. C., Joly 3.—John Mc- 
Kane, the independent candidate for the 
legislature from this riding, accompan
ied by W. J. Nelson, the Bossland bar
rister, arrived here today. So far they 
have met with a great deal of encourage
ment in each place visited by then in 
the Boundary country. They addressed 
meetings at Cascade City and Grand 
Forks and made personal canvasses of 
each of these places and also at Carson.
It is thought in the Christina Lake re
gion and at the Cascade polling place that 
each will give a majority for Mr. Mc- 
Kane. Last night Messrs. McKane and 

addressed the largest political 
gs ever held in Grand Forks.

James Martin, the opposition candidate, 
and Mr. Hayes were present and de
livered opposition speeches. The meet
ing was strongly in favor of Mr. Mc
Kane. It is conceded at Grand Forks 
that Mr. McKane will have a majority 
of 26 at Grand Forks. The Carson vov 
ers record their votes at the latter place 
and are included in the estimate. To
morrow evening Messrs McKane ana 
Nelson will address a meeting at Green
wood and in the afternoon at 
Anaconda. Mr. Martin has visited both 
of these latter places and it is suspected 
that he has not greatly increased his
chances of election by so doing. Gn .
Tuesday evening Messrs. Nelson and mutes which attains here.
McKane will address the voters of Mid- eloger touch than Toronto with the true 
way. Friends of the government m this merit8 o{ the companies and their prop- 
section feel sure that Mr.McKane has here are better quail-sKMsrasr" ■,'mM - £“» «rx.

—^than are the stock buyers of Toronto, 
Will Give McKane a Majority. are thousands of miles away.

Charles Van Ness returned Tuesday Virginias went up a couple of pointe 
from the Boundary Creek during the week. They were quoted at
whither he accompanied John McKane ^ d 40 cent8 at the beginning of the 
and Judge Nelson on their campaign week and ye8terday they were worth 
tour. Mr. Van Ness is jubilant at the frQm 42 to 43 cents, 
great success of the canvass iv> to the v^ar Eagles reached high water mark 
time he started on the return tnp. He when they touched $3 a few days ago and 
says that McKane finally succeeded in ^ere has been quite a reaction in the 
forcing Martin to take the public plat- 8^areg which were quoted yesterday at 
form with him. McKane overhauled 2 g5 and |2.80. There is a big demand 
and cornered the Opposition candidate * Bhare8 at $2.75, and it should ad-
at Grand Forks. The result was the point or two in the next few
largest public meeting ever held in that » K

Several Holidays Interfered Some
what With Busineee.

___Miner» anù Broker»,----j
Seduction in Bailway Bates That 

Will Help Rowland. TwoROSSLAND, B. C."REDDIN.”Cable Address :

WERE THREE LIVELY DAYS { -Clouoh'S and 
Mobkino and Neal*.CodesFROM 25 TO 50 PER CENT Telephone 66.P. O. Box 46. IN FIandWar Eagle Slumped Considerably

Fell as Low as 88.76-Monte Christo 
Went Down—Iron Mask Receded a 

Few Points.

DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.PARTIALLY
It Will Give the Merchants Here a 

Better Opportunity Than Ever to
Portion of the

Wholesale Trade of This Section.

CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.MINING PRPPERTIES DEVELOPED.
Secure a Large Report On

Bossland, July 7, 1898,Owing to the, fact that there were four 
holidays in the week ending last even
ing the volume of business was not quite 
as large as during the previous week. 
In the three days in which business was 
transacted the quantity was fully as 
large as in any like period in several 
weeks. It has been claimed by some 
recently that Toronto fixes the |price of 
the shares of the companies ot this 
camp. This is a mistake. The price is 
regulated here because of the large hold
ing of shares and by reason of the more
intimate knowledge of the value of the

Being in

Nelson
meetin Dear Sir :A very good business has been done in all the stocks 

this week.
War Eagle--This stock is quiet again after a good deal 

of excitement, having all but touched the $3 mark. Con-
the short time since this stock was to be had 
dollar its present value is an evidence of the

Bossland has been a common pointfor 
some time. In addition to this the C. P. 
B. has made the C. A W. a part of its 
system and a reduction has been made 
in the Kootenay local rates to and from 
Bossland and other common points. It 
will be of the greatest benefit to the mer
chants of this city, as it places them on 
an equal footing with the other cities of 
the Kootnays that are doing a wholesale 
business. This city is the largest in the 
district, and as such its merchant» carry 
the biggest stocks of goods. This being 
the case it is evident that the merchant!
here can do a wholesale business and 
with the natural advantages, it is cer
tain that Bossland will take the lead in 
the matter of the wholesale trade of this 
section. All that the merchants of thie 
city have asked for is a fair and equal 
show with the other towns, and now 
that they have got it all will be plain 

for them hereafter, and they will
F. W. Peters,
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There Are 
and Seco: 
Working 
Charactersidering

under one 
stability of Bossland investments.

Giant--Large blocks of this stock were sold locally and
Work on the property is being
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report, “has 
feet, and is 
bottom of th<

etc.toJPpokane^Mofctog ^
pushed vigorously and arrangements for shipping completed. 
A smelter test shows over $40 in values. The wagon road 

being put in shape for hauling, and in a very few days 
the Giant will be among our shipping mines. At the pres

it is the best buy in Bossland.
is
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Monte Christo--A strong reaction has set in and orders 

are being received for large lots of this stock, 
generally- conceded that the price will go to 50c in the
next'few weeks.

Deer Park--A good demand around 15^c to 16c. 
stock is holding its recent advance more firmly than many 
had anticipated, and it is undoubtedly a safe buy now. .

Good Hope--Excellent reports come in each day from 
this property. A ledge nine feet wide is uncovered, and 
is increasing in width and values as ,depth is attained. 
The stock is held firm around 5^c to 4^c, most holders
preferring to retain their stock.

Virginia--A fair amount of trading took place and a
rapid advance is looked for.

Iron Mask- Thi took is

sailing
surely go in and win. 
district freight agent for the C. F. K. m 
the Kootenays, was in the city Tuesday 
putting the matter into effect.

The rates from Bossland to all points 
in the district will be on the same mile
age basis as over any other portion o 
the O. P. R. system in the district, 
consequently Bossland being a common 
point with Nelson it is in the same posi
tion as its rivals are to compete for the

It is

This

mi one meeting evm uom *** day8
whokealT üàdë of 'the"kootenays. It I cot ^ria^no^withatoading^

SfMtebl^hed6 here^nd^canted^n sue- ceded that he will carry Grand Forks by mentg and {aV0rable reports of an 11-foot

S™ sa tis - ieA.’SLffijr. sr r.fs ss ■saAr—’—tSk“«p, ftoS!!. andSd™ Ottywi | «nd McKane •£ejorat make 1 | There is some mownrentin theahare.

other cities are common points. Wh
on the O. P 

closer to

, and yesterday were

and McKane will at the worst make an . BOme movement in the shares
even break with him there. , 0f the Canadian Gold Fields syndicate,

. , „ „„„ „ 'i£ i JM» steMssg r-ns
Sid ffiï.uS-rüsïïpM.u. » .«i *-st’ftAsrKS i ^.s“™susr.“.i«k a.,-,,
give her the «^vantage becao-e leas ^h^rt. whero he is Baying at this It
mileage, and where the diatance ie about writin£ Mr. Van Ness says he is un- to® thought that Iron Masks advanced 
the same Bossland will be on an equal . • M to whether Mr. Martin ie “ “o g *n there followed a 
footing. A gwMgl rednetion^ta afraid tQ face the music in Kossland^or ^toral^ction: The mine is in good 
from Bossland to all Kootenay pomts has neKctiating for the purchase of a boat 88 . litigation with the Gen-ST1 “^reducttonle froÆo°60Jpeyr I totale him % Salt river. , ItfeTtar atTn enduit is thought there

î^ra'tbr.™!^tij™awM to ptr^j Wor KicBmen'. Mating BMrwd W^Wdwl.re . di.idsrvi.

t&'sisss.iasasas; — — - —■ - ssrssSwii
”re «27V 25 24 toi 22. 21, and 20. ’ """ien Good reports continue tocdmeln from
Î2hei4efl uirTÀund^in^aev: The opposition hosts had l meeting in M?J„Tn '

îsssaiAW m aasas.
wctcI 98, 88^, 79, 66, 68, 51,47, 61, 48, ficent demonstration in favor of thé gov- ping value will meS®®UQ Î? ce^t8 Tb Bber O. Smith is completing his brick granted and 
42. The new rates are: 60, 50, 40, 30, ernment. Last night’s affair was nom- share are held at ^ to ac cents. ^ on West Columbia avenue. He 
27 22,17, 19, 22, 15. inally a meeting of workmen, called to Large blocks of Gl®““7b^J®t®hange4 8aye that be intends to install a safe de-

Mr. Peters reports that the C. P. R. discuss the political situation, and with hands during the Bai VwwSa «Stars twsit vault, 
business is increasing all over the Koo- many tair words it waa promised that There were a few sales of Evening Stars posit va _ ^ ^
tenavs The business in the Boundary an present would be enabled to speak, at 5 cents. . . n un niaht for the Lardeau, tocountiy is increasing as much as that of regardless of their political views. The Sales of several large blocks of Salmo Montreal, left ^bd^u.Goid8mith and , - 
any other section. A few days since he promise was a farce, for the Martin- Consolidated are reported ^15 cento, mspeet the ^araeau are in. <
went over the nroDOsed line from Brook- lemlin-Cotton crowd packed the meet- These sales were principally made m other properties in wm» is in
lvn and it sa most difficult piece of ing with those who were not workmen England. They were made on the terested. . g aKainst half that ! $1,000,000. ..
raihruT building and it^will take some I in^any sense of the word, and the oppoei-1 strength of recent excellent reportsof I A thonsan tha^the Turner gov-1 E. W. Cummings, civil and hydraulic

‘ tfee to^construct it. There is some üon rooters refused a hearing to the the uncovering of an importantore body ^^ ^ jjf^^inetatedatthe coming engineer at the Northpor^“^r’1^k 
verv hard rock work along this section workingmen who spoke in behalf of the on the property. ■ . particulars can be learned at the cHy en route for Cariboo creex,

-of Sad St ^eenBrooklyhand Christina government, and ndt only shouted them There is springing up recently quite a elections. PMticuiars can whither he goes for the purpose of mak-
lake Twelve cars of dynamite are now d0wn but overrode all the rules of civil- local demand for the shares of the Dun- The Miner * vaatPrdav from Tor- ing estimates on the watef power f°r ^ 6 
b^'c delivered at Brooklyn and this is ized procedure in preventing a hearing dee, Wild Horae, Tamarac and Sarah Reports N*5®1™? Triumnhstock is Silver Queen Mining company. Mr.SlriKSS. «sas Æ -ssK as«s sskl. ajas.fag"-' i ™ .
company is delivering freight at Green- presided. The opening speech was by ^ the first time since Bossland he- lowing mineral . Carbonate •P® lisf.btTor^?’ia°n water WOrks At

.m p«.i, I t rSK a » 5^-'- »*» fc s x’A! u ^

,,th7Chinese qneetioB in thie province I ^" rm The sudden change in the LJebltod Sunday with a fishing excur- creek, which will be sro^e to
Fred. P. Gnteline. general manager oi during the past 13 years. The recital oi hlB 8 • due to the fact tion in the Columbia ,rlver,'rh«apply the smelter and the inhabita .

the Columbia & Western, has received this took up most of Mr. Wilks’ time. commissary «JjtsmwM one to toe sion in Rock creeks, the party l ----------
. .. . xt. Rhftmrh- He was followed by James Bawlings, a that the mine boarding house, managed J . two printers froni ^rail,
instructions iromVme- prominent miner, who is an enthusiastic by J. W. Wheeler, closed last night in- L Jhe allied brigades succeeded in
nessy of the C. P. R. to proceed wit 6 government man. definitely. Mr. Wheeler decided that etching eight respectable fish,
work of standardizing the road between Mr. Rawlings spoke forcibly and con- definite y worth continuing j pLpont Morgan & Co. of New
this citv and Trail. The plans for the cisely upon the reasons why the govern- the business was f v"V arereDorted as the purchasers of
work were prepared at the time of Mr. ment should be supported by thë working gince the Kellie truck act came into ef-1 Yojk^ae^ epo q{ railwayB, and the
Sbaughnessy’s visit to this section sev- men, but he was unable to get a fair {ect< and he decided to close the estah- j d |or the same is at I Correcteci by Messrs. Roll & Grogan, 36 East
eral weeks since and he took them east hearing, for, the opposition rooters tried lighment# between $5,000,000 and $6,000,000. D. j c^umbia Avinue. Telephone .SSfSi
with him in order to examine and to drown his arguments withnoise, and, Wheeler’s point o view the c Corbin admits that the sale has been Cableaddress: Kent, cod .
approve them. They have received the in line with the pre-arranged program, From Mr. wneeier of the U.joorom » |and aough* --------------
approval of Mr. Shaughnessy and tiie he was interrupted time and Suckact^Under the old system, he Ti« Miner is pleased to makejibe an- that the Le Roi store-
work will be commenced, it is expected, the chairman himself. Mr. Rawlmgs trucR a miner without a cent could n0Uncement that James D. S^ord^the . 1 «hiDDing almost immediately, and
within the next few days. Most of the I continued,* however, but in the middle I points ?dt’^ne‘twlfche mine, for the I S endneer of this city, has been I g-are wanted for hauling
work will be done at night when the of his denunciation of the efforts a manager of mess house was sure of being appointed the sole agent for ] ore from the Centre Star, is a most en
trains are not running. The idea is bosses to vote the laboring men at w , collect from the man’s wages pa88 Coal company for the 59 . ponracmg sign, and there is very little
to keep the traffic in full moti<m duniy he was interrupted so blatantly by JJ able te w,n Under the ^ a„d the Boundary regions of West conraging si^i. will
the time the standard is beipg changed H..Brownlee, late city scavenger, that he I ******* the miner who iaj Kootenay *îmA double that of Ust year. Properties

jaasE ^ a. tty-ag! asr xssz &r. mgaaa t vt&nst
SS,. rsms*. ».the property, subject to only ten days the gem of Mr. Brownlee s hniltuDonthe presumption that those African mining exp^t, and tt. E. no pnblic believe that with good
notice to the shareholders and toe ere- P. Lyon also endeavored to.speakJrom builtthe mine, are out of Ùaultain, M. E.. of ’?rf aï“ movement and deep mining their
ditors of the company. Under this new a government standpoint and made * !“ r>n the other band there are their way to the north shore of Lake g . , and dividends are not far
power Mr.Plewman will be able to ban- forcible talk, but receiving as scant I funds. ^On ^otcommenced work in g^rQD) ywe8tern Ontario, on mining I capita1 is safe
die the property without waiting for the courtesy as Mr. Rawlings, he retired.. money in their pockets and ba8ine88. They expect to return to off.
ratification of the court. A motion was mtroduced Rppnmng ed to pay their board in ad- Kootanay within a month.

the candidacy of James Martin, but it are p 1 uq phe boarding house . r TtAppher is back from Ymir, Arlingtonwas amended as follows by Mr. Rawl" was a discrimination against the whare he was engaged in having the as- gSî£“wetern,o
iD£Resolved, That inasmuch as both I married men ? aSft it jas nev to 8e?8ment work done^on the^Emma^ad. j commander., 
of the candidates now before the e^lec-UmpoM bl^ bQard at a company dr Wing the crosscut .tunnel on s,.;
tors of Bossland riding, J®™6 hoarding house and -to keep 4.1.Û Eli^e at $12 per foot, and they ex- Good Hope

EWniwitTl fa^W ^ ^

butwoanld^mmen^ ^t .e"hdînd a «dn,'“day out o M™ of w

every workingman exercise his free will was also a choice for an McKane will be considerab v 8 ustyour stocks with us, and we
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I declared1 Sreied m8tead’ whlch’ * been poi"’"! ont before in these columns- very bright.

ere
towns or stations

1

asfew points. T e p e ent is a
sure to reach the dollar mark in the near future.

White Bear, Victory*Triumph, Sunset No. 2, Grand Prize 
and many others of the less prominent stocks are coming 
in again, and our advice is to watch them closely from
now on. very good 
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Sincerely yours, ai

C. 0’BBIEN BEDDIN & Co.

Kennedy Bros. & PorgfflO. R. Dahl, president of the Blwk 
Rock Gold mining company, is in the

e vaimvn»» ------------- . „ , citv. His company is the owner of the
it» first carload of ore from the Sun- Bj4ck Rock mineral claim located east of 

- - - — m—1 - - The property is crown
Mr. Dahl

reports that the company has consider
able money in its treasury, but will not 

. begin seriously to develop the property
TUnnell Sawyer of until more stock has been disposed of. Banned bawyer oi l thinkg it wiU ^ 8ome time next

1 spring before operations can be com me n- 
. I ced. The headquarters of the company 

in Seattle and the capital stock is

brkvttiÜÎs.
local

Canadian Goldfields syndicateThe
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Stock Market*j

Considering the holidays that have 
taken place during the last week the 
market has been fairly active. War 
Eagle has crept up until it is hard to ob
tain at anything under $2.90. Virginia 
remains firm around 44 cents. Deer 
Park has been in good demand, and 
large quantities have changed hands at 
from 15 to 16 cents, and it is steady to
day at the top price. We sold 10,000 
shares of Dundee treasury stock in 
London and 5,000 in Ymir.

The smelter test of Giant ore gave a 
return of $30 on the pay streak and $10 
on the outcropping where the new shaft 
is to be sunk. 5,000 shares of this stock 
was sold today in Spokane at 7 cents r 
and we think our friends cannot do 
better than to avail themselves of thi» 
opportunity of picking up this stock at 
anything like the present price, as we 
are sure that in the course of a very few 
days the price will be raised.

Good Hope has been in good demand 
around 3 cents.

Tamarac remains steady at 25 cents.
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the stock market.
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31Athabasca...
Big Three... 
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Deer Paik.
Dundee 
Evening Star 
Giant.
Good Hope- 
Iron Mask.....
Joeie................

......-........
Keystone.........
Lerwick............
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Poorman—......
Republic.........
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War Eagle
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15
32
12
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$2 85%
for sale. AllList your stocks with us 

orders by wire promptly attended to.r
QUOTATIONS.

.... 8% JOSie....
Jubilee.,
Lerwick

15 Monte Christo Con. .32
16 Monita-----
75 Poorman..
6 Salmo Con 
5 Virginia...

90 War Eagle

28
ji jt j* jf> j5The Keystone Group.

Work on the Keystone group is mak
ing good progress. The property is be- 

developed by a tunnel, which is
vein in order

15

14

Kennedy Bios. & Purgold12
15ing

being driven on a cross 
to tap the main vein of the property. 
The assays on the cr««« have shown 
increased values in

; unjtil now they assay $12 per ton 
l. The cross vein is eight feet 
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Admitted to be most 
This is the opii

45
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15 ROSSLAND, B. C.We have the following bargains subject to sale:
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London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue. 
London, E. C.in
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Cberiee Parker and other experts who 
have examined the property.

of ABC andCODES: Bedford McNeill.
Clough’s.
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» Miss Ethel Macdonald of Greenwood, 
who was the guest of Mrs. John A. 
Manly for several weeks past, returned 
vestorday to her home in the Boundary. 
She was accompanied as far as Bossburg 
by Mrs. Manly.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.” 
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